Blue Star Sports Acquires GroupNet Solutions
DALLAS--Blue Star Sports, the industry leader in integrated software and payment solutions to youth
sports organizations, announced today its latest acquisition of GroupNet Solutions - a leading
provider of cloud based registration systems for youth sports leagues and events. GroupNet, based
out of Chantilly, Virginia will join other Blue Star Sports family companies located across the United
States and Canada.
The acquisition of GroupNet further expands on the integrated sports technology solutions currently
being offered by Blue Star Sports. GroupNet Solutions currently serves over 1.9 million users and
have been in the youth sport registration industry since its inception in 1997.
“Blue Star Sports continues to pursue the best and brightest technology companies with the most
interesting customer relationships in youth sports.” said Eric Frazier, Co-Founder and Chief Vision
Officer at Blue Star Sports. “GroupNet Solutions has a long history of “white glove” customer care
and deep subject matter expertise which when combined with Blue Star’s resources, will expand the
solutions we can provide for our current and future customers.”
“GroupNet has always been a very customer centric company, and we are excited to bring new
resources and technology tools to our users as a result of joining the Blue Star Sports family,” said
GroupNet Solutions President John Jackson. “We firmly believe in the direction of Blue Star Sports
and the steps they are taking to improve youth sports. We are proud to join forces with them to help
execute on this vision.”
About Blue Star Sports
With over 25 million users in 23 countries, Blue Star Sports (BSS) is the industry leader in youth
sports management providing a complete innovative technology platform for national governing
bodies, youth sports leagues, clubs and associations. Companies under the Blue Star Sports
platform include Bonzi, Pointstreak, Goalline, PrimeTime Sports, SDI Camps, LeagueLineup,
RaceWire, and CaptainU. Blue Star Sports is headquartered in Frisco, Texas. To learn more about
how Blue Star Sports will revolutionize youth sports management, visit
http://www.bluestarsports.com.
About GroupNet Solutions
Founded in 1997, and headquartered out of Chantilly, Virginia, GroupNet Solutions, previously
known as Youth Leagues USA, is an industry leader in youth sports and event registration
systems. GroupNet Solutions is primarily focused on easy-to-use, custom built, and comprehensive
registration management platforms. GroupNet Solutions supports over 1.9 million registrations
annually and provides a full suite of tools for managing and organizing youth sport activities. For
more information about the tools and services provided by GroupNet Solutions, visit their website
at http://groupnetsolutions.com/.
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